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DAKOTA GRANITE
Dakota Granite is a full-service quarrier and manufacturer of
granite products. We supply a variety of products, both standard
and custom. Our granite is ideal for monuments, commercial,
and architectural projects. We have partnered with domestic and
international quarries to offer an extensive palette of colors. In
addition, we continually update our equipment, providing our
customers with unique products of extra value.
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OUR GRANITE
Dakota Granite has a long history of working closely with 
architects, design teams, and developers to recognize granite's 
value, security, and natural beauty. As a result, Dakota Mahogany® 
is recognized as a superior building material. As a result, Dakota 
Mahogany® is a standard material amongst banks, financial 
institutions, hospitals, and corporate buildings. The combination 
of feldspar and quartz transcends a warm, rich tone that displays 
subdued warmth of color while creating a sense of quality, 
comfort, and experience.

Dakota Granite's Commercial Division supplies granite blocks to 
fabricators worldwide and is internationally known and respected 
in the stone industry for being THE source of Dakota Mahogany® 
granite. Dakota Mahogany® is one of the most popular granites in 
the world, not only because of its rich, warm color but because of 
its durability and inherent value. As a result, Dakota Granite's 
Dakota Mahogany® has been used worldwide on various building 
projects and interior applications.

Dakota Granite has helped tell the story of many families
throughout the years. State-of-the-art granite manufacturing
and creating personal memorials of a life lived is what we do.
Memorialization is an essential part of how we remember, grieve
and celebrate our loved one's life. When looking for a quality
granite headstone and monument manufacturer, choose Dakota
Granite. 
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Dakota Mahogany® Sunset

Dakota Mahogany® Rushmore 

Dakota Mahogany® Select

Dakota Mahogany®

SELECT 
Dakota Mahogany® Select is 
our most uniform grade. 
The requirements of this 
grading are so strict that 
less than 5% of the Dakota 
Mahogany® quarry 
production is graded as 
Select.

Dakota Mahogany®

RUSHMORE 
Dakota Mahogany® 
Rushmore shares the same 
background color as Select 
but may show an 
occasional spot of black or 
orange, although not 
pronounced. Rushmore is 
the value leader of our 
company; 85% of our Dakota 
Mahogany® is ordered in 
Rushmore.

Dakota Mahogany®

SUNSET 
Dakota Mahogany® Sunset 
is a multi-colored granite. It 
varies from standard 
granite procedures in that it 
is selected for as wide a 
range of color and texture 
as possible. In addition, it is 
highly variegated, with 
every piece being unique.



Morning Rose Colorado Rose Red

Silver Cloud Jet Mist

Blue Pearl

DOMESTIC
Our newest granite, Dakota White, is beautiful yet
durable white-colored stone. Its muted white tones and
subtle color mottling make it perfect for memorials,
mausoleums, columbariums, and civic projects. 

Dakota White



American Black Superior Black

Medium Black Medium Barre

Barre GrayPremium Black



China Evergreen China Pink

China Black Charcoal Gray

China Mist China Gray

IMPORTS
Dakota Granite certifies that whether you choose a domestic
or imported granite, it was selected for its natural color and
grain and that no artificial or temporary coloring agent or
finishing material has been used in the fabrication.



India Red Paradiso

India Gold Star India Mist

India Black Bahama Blue



Dakota Granite
48391 150th Street, Milbank, SD 57252

800-843-3333

WWW.DAKOTAGRANITE.COM


